In addition to Harmony College NW this year,
the Evergreen District and Region 13 have
added two dynamic workshops which are open
to BHS and SAI members.
(The workshops are starting ahead of HCNW).

Sing at a higher level and add new members; that’s
how you Supercharge Your Chapter!
Here is your chance to learn how to grow your chapter like never before and how to sing at a higher level. Join the creator of Supercharging Your Chapter!
Learn why Ellinger's
"TurboGrowth" program will
revolutionize a chapter's approach to membership growth
and retention.
Chapters that have not added
a member in years have seen
as much as 30% growth in just
90 days after employing the
concepts set forth in TurboGrowth. The great thing
is, it is simple, easy, and effective -- and best of all,
every chapter can do it!
Don't get left behind. Attend Paul Ellinger's sessions
and learn how to grow your chapter or how to sing at
a higher level or both. You won't want to miss Supercharging Your Chapter! It is just another reason to
attend on June 15th.
Supercharge Your Chapter Workshop (1-day)
$80: Resident (Todd-Phibbs dorm, meals, fees)
$25: Commuter (lunch, fees)

“Several years ago, the Seattle SeaChordsmen
brought Paul Ellinger out to give his
"Supercharging your Chapter" talk. Paul's lectures were eye opening and a complete game
changer for the SeaChordsmen. At the time he
visited, the SeaChordsmen typically had 20 or
so members at any rehearsal. We now regularly
have 40+ sometimes as many as 50 and 70+
members on our roster.?

“Year of the Tag!” Paul Olguin is joining
our 2018 WorkShop faculty. As you probably
know, Paul is renowned for his expertise and vast
experience in All Things
Tags and 2018 is the Year of
the Tag for the WorkShop!
In addition to devoting several
sessions to tags, we'll be
announcing the First Ever
Region 13 Arrangers WorkShop at HCNW Tag Writing
Contest! Plan to be at the WorkShop for Paul's
sessions and get inspired to write your own tags
and submit them to the contest! Winners to be
announced at 2019 HCNW.
As always, the WorkShop is planned for both SAI
and BHS members who want to learn more about
how our style of music is arranged and what
specifically makes the magic of BARBERSHOP
happen.
Returning WorkShop faculty for 2018 are Mike
Menefee, Chuck Roegiers and Janice Wheeler.
The Arrangers’ Workshop (2-day)
$145: Resident (Thomas Hall dorm, meals, fees)
$85: Commuter (meals, fees)

Whether you're interested in learning to
arrange Barbershop music yourself or want a
better understanding of how to sing, direct
and/or choreograph Barbershop
arrangements, this is where you'll want to be!

